
They say technology opens up new horizons and thatʼs certainly the case for the new S7. The use of carbon fiber and
a propulsion system featuring three Volvo IPS units mean you can have everything youʼve always desired from a

classy sports motor yacht, without compromising on comfort: a huge living space split between indoor and outdoor
areas, four roomy cabins and a garage big enough for both the tender and a jet ski.

Because there are times when you can, in fact, have everything. The S Collection blends a sporty look with elegance
thanks to innovative high-tech so- lutions and high performance materials for desirable, technological yachts.

The stylistic high point of the collection is the dynamic bow cap while aboard, the huge open spaces create a sense
of constant dialogue between the interior and exterior for unrivalled comfort and luxury.

EXCLUSIVE CHARTER IN CROATIA

Azimut S7 MUDITA

Capacity
14

DESCRIPTION:

Cabins
4+1

Heads
3+1

Length
21,37 m

Draught
1.69 m

Beam
5,3 m

Engine
3 x VOLVO
D13 - IPS

1050 - 800 mHP
(588 kW)

TEHNICAL SPECIFICATION:

Built year: 2021. Water tank: 1000 l Fuel tank: 3800 l Type: Motor Yacht

Maximum speed: 37kts Cruise speed: 30kts Economic cruise: 26kts (burning just 260lts/hr combined)

LAYOUT:



Advance Package S7 Hauling-launching system for
tender

Teak on side decks

Decor Upgrade

Racor filter for generator

Watermaker predisposition

Electric searchlight

Extra conduits

Side access doors to the cockpit

Electric mooring winches in cockpit

19.5 KW ONAN generator

Miele appliances (microwave oven and hob)

Teak in swivelling swim platform

Cover curtain for garage door

Air conditioning system 120000 BTU

Additional Seakeeper control station on fly

Bow thruster

Seakeeper Stabilizers NG16

Manouvering control station in cockpit

Cockpit table in carbon fiber

Electric awning blind for hard top

Hauling/lauching system for Jet Ski Seadoo Spark

Telescopic gangway

N°2 Manouvering lights on bow

Bimini Top on bow (electric)

Bimini top on fly (manual)

Co-pilot seat fly

Underwater lights (nr. 5)

Teak on flybridge

Spotlights on aft fly

Table on bow

Bow sofa on fly convertible in sunbathing area

Painted hull+gunwale

Toilet with bidet faucet feature in crew cabin

Toilet with bidet faucet feature in guest cabin

Toilet with bidet

faucet feature in master head

Toilet with bidet faucet feature in vip head

Salon sofa on portside with tufted finishing

Additional furniture in master head

Wooden floor in salon

Co-pilot seat on the bridge

Drawer refrigerator on fly

Additional refrigerator under the stairs (lower deck)

Dishwasher in the kitchen

Cockpit furniture with icemaker

Winecooler in salon

Washer and dryer (two separate units)

Barbecue

Domotic lighting system in salon

Carbon dioxide detectors

Raymarine Gold Package

RAYMARINE Fishfinder CP100

Additional VHF: third station for interfacing with FLy
and bridge

Raymarine AIS 700

Raymarine videocameras (AX8 in engineering and
CAM200IP in the cockpit and on the fly)

Video- TV-Hifi

Hi-lo system for TV in living room (TV not included)

Sunbathing cushions on aft fly in Batyline fabric

Upgrade external cushions in Batyline fabric

Pirelli Jet tender J33

Seadoo Trixx 2 up

2 x Seabob FS 5

1xSUP

Snorkeling gear
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DATE PRICE

01.01. - 13.05. | 07.10. - 31.12. 37.950 €

13.05. - 03.06. | 09.09. - 07.10. 39.950 €

03.06. - 09.09. 41.950 €

+ APA 30% expenses

+ APA 30% expenses

Daily: 7.000 eur

INTERIOR
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